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now can create presentations by sophisticated computer software.
So embrace change with exuberance and enjoyment, for it is not going to
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in your club. While new procedures inevitably will bring some mistakes,
you'll learn from the experience and arrive at a new understanding that can
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LECTERN vs. PODIUM
From page 20 of Victor Parachin's

As I read Brian M. Sobel's, "Let
the Word Go Forth" (June) this

article, "Stand and Deliver" (May), I

could really relax and enjoy com
municating with a number of

least where some of it comes from:

morning, I was reminded of a mis
conception 1 used to have. Though
John F. Kennedy was a "skilled ora

"Want power at the podium?" But

tor ... imbued with natural rhetori

ed our club in October, and the fol

don't feel bad, many books, articles,

cal gifts ... " and, at 43 years old,
the then youngest elected president,

lowing month, we enjoyed a visit

see where it all comes from. Or at

references and folks who should

warm-hearted members from many
countries, including Mr. Kronen. To
our delight, Mr. Kronen's son visit

from Mr. Kronen.

know don't always get it right either.
Hopefully we're on the podium

Theodore Roosevelt was only 42

Mr. Kronen participated in the

when he became president as a

All Japan Humorous Speech

and at the lectern. The simplest way

result of the assassination of

Contest and mentioned that his

to remember is that we have our lec

President McKinley.

ture notes on the lectern and our

Norma Jean Hissong, CTT^
Olympus Toastmasters Club 4765-32

motto is "The quality of your life is
in the quality of your communica

"pods" on the podium. (And when
our pods get sore, we take them to
our local podiatrist.)
Robert A. McKnight An4
Tareus CUib 532-6
St Louis. Missouri

IT'S NEVER TOO UTE
I didn't join Toastmasters until I was

82 years old. I made the required

Otympla, Washington

tion." He certainly practices his
motto.

ANCIENT WISDOM HOLDS TRUE
The article, "The Invocation Should

inspire. Not Intimidate" (March),

brought to mind a bit of ancient
wi.sdom written on a wall at Delphi,
the seat of Apollo's oracle: "Invoked

speeches and at age 87 received my

or not - God is present."
Seems as though the Greeks

DTM.

would not have worried too much

Fellow Toastmasters, please visit
our club when you come to Japan. 1
also would like to visit your clubs
some day.
Yuko Fukui

Tokyo Toastmasters Club 1474-11

Tokyo, Japan

WHY NOT MANUAL SPEECHES?

about the political correctness of

Toastmasters is about growth and
improvement in communication

have won two prizes for my speech,

the invocation. Relax and remem

skills. Jim Barshop is correct in that

"Why Men Should Live to Be 100."

ber this wisdom when it's your turn

assumption.

I have extended the speech to 45
minutes and am booked to present

to give an invocation.

I now belong to two clubs, and

it to outside audiences well into

1999. Maybe it helps that people
like parties, because 1 finish this
particular speech with an invitation

to my 100th birthday party in 10
years. Several people have promised

Sheila Otto, CTM
Toledo Club Toastmasters 4601-26
Toledo. Ohio

When I give a speech in my club,
my fellow Toastmasters follow

through with supportive evalua
tions. 1 can't think of a better place

GREETINGS FROM JAPAN

to practice a speech 1 have to give

How nice it is to have special guests

to a non-Toastmasters audience. 1

from afar at our club meetings. Last

have used our club time to practice
for outside speeches. The feedback I

to come!

November, the members of Tokyo
Toastmasters welcomed Joseph

Curtis W. Hunter, OTM
Club 2162-11

have received from fellow Toast-

Kronen, ATM, who, with his wife,

masters has helped me speak to out

Indianapolis, Indiana

was visiting his son in Tokyo from
F-ast Hartford, Connecticut. It was a

side groups with a polished and
organized presentation - all of

AMAHEROFAGE
I'm always pleased to see The
Toastmaster magazine in my mail

great joy for us to watch and listen

which reflects on the Toastmasters

toTiis presentation.

program. Allowing only manual
speeches would stifle personal
improvement and inhibit growth

box. I read it from cover to cover,
usually as soon as it comes, because

I enjoy its interesting, informative
and entertaining articles.

4
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Mr. Kronen and I met at the
Toastmasters International conven

tion in New Orleans last year.
Though I was a first-timer and one

of the few Japanese participants, I

outside the club.
Stany Whitton, CTM
Watertown Toastmasters Club 8921-61
Watertown, New York

MY TURN
By Bob Armstrong. ATM

Well Introduced is Half Produced
THERE'S AN OLD ADAGE THAT STATES, "WELL BEGUN IS

half done." In giving a speech, I believe the saying should
be, "Well introduced is half produced." Your introduction
and speech opening should fit together seamlessly and set
the stage for a successful presentation.
Let's begin with the Introduction. I recently attended a
luncheon where the speaker was a candidate in an

the end, they have not only heard me
make fun of myself, but have heard
the word "humor" mentioned several

times. They expect me to be funny,
and, in most cases, it is easy to make
the audience laugh.
In 1996, 1 was chairman of the

opening night festivities for Toastmas
ters District 60 Spring Conference. International
President Ian Edwards and his wife Patricia were in atten

upcoming election. This was his introduction: "1 would

dance. I used most of my regular introduction but added

like to introduce our speaker, Joe Smith, your

the comment,"Bob was a winner in the 1991 District 60

candidate."

Contest and would have won in 1993 if it hadn't been for

I cringed because I knew the speaker. A successful
restaurant owner, he has been very involved in local

the judges." This customized comment got a big reaction
and prepared the audience to laugh even more.
In contrast, if you are speaking on a serious topic such as
teen pregnancy or drug addiction, you obviously don't want
your introduction to be a series of one-liners. Again, your

tourism, held several positions with the Chamber of
Commerce and participated in various charity events.
None of this was mentioned, and he spent the first third
of his speech trying to win over the audience.
There are two main rules with introductions. First,

write it yourself. The introduction should state why you

introduction should set the mood for your speech. To use

the teen-pregnancy example, you wouldn't want to be intro
duced as someone with a serious message and then have

are speaking on the topic, summarize your background

your opening be a comedy routine. With this topic you may

and provide the audience with some reason for listening
to you. Make the print easy to read and give it to the per
son introducing you.

want to start with a startling statistic or a personal story.
Again, your introduction and opening should work
together. In my case, I ride in on my humor theme and use

Second, make your introduction set the tone for your

some self-deprecating jokes. 1 usually make light of what I
do for a living. After my opening, the audience is ready to

speech.

I learned this from that great university - SOHK - the
School of Hard Knocks. My main topic is humor. When I

not only hear my message, but to have some fun as well.
Remember, getting your speech off to the right start

started speaking I was trying to appeal to professional
organizations. Hence, I made my introduction sound pro

does not happen by accident. Unless you are a celebrity,

fessional. It mentioned that I've graduated with a college
degree in Business Administration, that I've received my
accounting designation and that I've held various posi
tions. It did not sound as though I was going to be funny.

teners must be told who you are, why you are speaking on

Consequently, I would be well into my speech before 1 got
any laughs. So 1 changed my introduction. It still men
tions my accounting past, but goes on to describe me as a

information given?

"reformed accountant." It mentions my involvement
with Toastmasters and that I have won humorous speech

the audience won't know you or your message. The lis
the topic and how you want them to respond. Review
your introductions and openings. Imagine yourself in the
audience. Would you pick up the intended lead from the
We all joined Toastmasters to improve our communi

cation skills. With a few minor changes to your introduc
tion, you can start your speech from a position of

strength rather than one of weakness.

o

contests. The fact that I have been a seminar leader on the

topic of humor in the workplace and the power of humor

Bob Armsbvng. ATM. is a member of ciub ii02-60 in St.

is also included. Now when the listeners hear my name at

Catharines, Ontario, Canada.
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By Gary P. Pittman. ATM

A good handshake is in the hand of the beholder:
If it feels good, it is good.

a

ii..

The importance of a good handshake is often over
looked. It can help solidify a new relationship or
detract from an otherwise good first impression. As
common as the handshake is in everyday life, it is surprising
how poorly many people execute it
Parents should take the responsi
bility for teaching their children to

Children get the impression that the
arms will move automatically upon

cal motion that must have seemed

shake hands at an early age.
Unfortunately, many parents teach

connecting hands.

aggressive because it inadvertently

their kids to shake hands the same

two young lads to shake hands and

1 once observed a teacher forcing

tive, one of the boys began a verti

precipitated another disturbance.

way they teach the family dog; Just

make up after a fight. As they

hold out the paw for someone else

extended arms and clasped hands,

NO WIMPS. PLEASE
While my college fraternity experi

to shake. Some parents treat the
handshake like another parlor trick
for entertaining family and friends.

their faces showed confusion as

ence may have resulted in some

their arms were still and no move

dubious behavior, it did provide me
with a lasting impression of the value

The Toastmaster ■ July 199B

ment occured. Taking some initia

of a good handshake. I am forever
indebted to the pledge trainer who
told my pledge class he didn't want

gers as "cow milkers." The "cow

back and leave you foolishly reach
ing into thin air. "Jerk" not only

was worth more than many of the

milker" gives a one-sided hand
shake, taking total control and leav
ing the other party without a grip of
any kind. No one wants to be
labeled a cow-milking handshaker,
so please extend the hand until the

three-hour courses I attended.

webs touch.

shaking. One of the most notable

Limp handshakes are often
described as "fish," preceded with

A release of pressure by either
party signals that the handshake is

an adjective such as "wet," "cold"

over. The classification given to
those who continue to hold your

"elbow grabbers" was President
Richard Nixon. This propensity was
once noted by a commentator
viewing then President Nixon in a
receiving line. The president seemed
to be reserving this additional

us embarrassing him and the other

brothers with "wimpy" handshakes.
This one lesson-in-life experience

or "dead" - none of which is desir
able to the hand. Lack of firmness

hand after you have released the

in a hand is generally considered
worse than a hand that is slightly

grip is a "hand loiterer." "Hand loi-

'7 describe the best

trying to bring Rambo to his knees.)
There is a difference between a

firm hand for shaking and a firm

hand for gripping. When you pick
up a suitcase, your hand is made
firm enough only to hold the
weight, and you do not put addi
tional pressure on the handle by

joker who employs it as well.
"Elbow grabbers" put their idle
hand to use by holding the elbow
connected to the hand they are

gesture for guests he considered to
be special.

too firm. So, when in doubt, go

with the firmer handshake.(Keep in
mind, however, that you are not

describes the handshake, but the

handshakes as firm,

IN THE HAND OF THE BEHOLDER
Just as beauty is in the eye of the
beholder, a good handshake is in
the hand of the beholder - if it feels

brief and accompanied
by a smile/'

squeezing tightly. The same princi

ple applies to a handshake: The fin

good, it is good. 1 describe the best
handshakes as firm, brief and

accompanied by a smile.
During the 1988 Seoul Olympics,
one of the wire services ran a photo
of a startled Korean official being
greeted by a man whose customary

greeting was to rub noses. I have

gers should be kept firm enough so

terers" want to keep your hand and

as not to collapse into a bunch of

not give it back. If a hand loiterer

heard this is a common practice

carrots under pressure, and they
should not be so tightly wrapped as

encounters a claustrophobic, the
latter will likely experience an anx
iety attack.

among Eskimos. While I am sure

A "stiff-arm" handshake is one

tom, it makes me grateful for the

to cut blood circulation.

When reaching to shake some
one's hand, spread the thumb to a
near 90-degree angle from the other

this salutation is an honored tradi

tion among those practicing the cus

where only the shoulder moves and

early civilized man who first extend

the elbow is not bent. This is the

ed his open hand to show he had no

fingers. The hands should continue
moving toward each other until the

favored technique of mimes, robots

weapon and meant no harm.

and extraterrestrials. A variation of

The handshake evolved from

web areas between the thumb and

the "stiff arm" is the "Queen Ann,"

this peaceful gesture, and despite

which is identical except the palm

the occasional vagaries, I would

faces downward and you are not

like to see it adopted by ail cul
tures. Until the day of universal
acceptance arrives, one of my

forefinger touch each other.
A GESTURE WITH VARIATIONS
I probably shake more hands than
the average person because of my
involvement with various clubs and

my people-oriented avocation. As

simple and straightforward as the
handshake is, 1 am amazed by the
many variations I encounter.

quite sure whether it is to be shook
or kissed.
Another deviate handshake is the

"hook," whereby the hand is pre
sented with the fingers already
curled. To make proper contact with

biggest fears is that 1 will encounter
an Eskimo trying to sell me insur

ance in the elevator.

o

the "hook," you must veer your

Gary P. Pittman. ATM is a member of Hi-

hand right, then take a sharp left at

Noon Club 2217-43 in Little Rock,

the knuckles.

Arkansas. He is director of finance

and customer service at Little Rock

and pulls the ends of your fingers. I

The most perverse of all types is
the "jerk" handshake. This prankster

refer to people who grab only fin

will offer his hand only to jerk it

Dale Carnegie instructor.

No handshake is more uncom

fortable than the one that squeezes

Municipal Water Works and is a

The Toastmaster
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Polished etiquette speaks louder than even the best speech.
/
n George Bernard Shaw's play, Pygmalion,
Professor Higgins states, "The great thing,
Eliza, is not having bad manners or good man

public place outside the palace. These "etiquettes" could
then be easily altered to accommodate the changing cus
toms of the day. In the mid-18th century, the Lord

ners or any particular sort of manners, but

manner prepossesses people in your favor, bends them
towards you, and makes them wish to like you," he
wrote. And in the early 1900s, Henry James referred to
aristocracy as "bad manners well organized."
In today's society being candid and "letting it all hang

having the same manners for all human souls:
In short, behaving as if you were in heaven,
where there are no third-class carriages, and

Chesterfield, a classic snob, devised a code of "good
breeding" in his many writings to his son. "A genteel

out" are considered virtues. The dress code in many inter

one soul is as good as another."

national companies is now "business casual," which
encourages more informal, relaxed behavior.

As Toastmasters, we must never be so preoccupied with
ourselves that we forget how to reach out and touch anoth
er with a kind word, deed or action. Courtesy can ease the
friction arising from differences among human beings. By

setting limits on what people may say or do to one another,
we prevent these differences from sparking strife.
There is a difference, however, between politeness and
courtesy. "Politeness is fictitious benevolence," wrote Dr.

Samuel Johnson. Courtesy, on the other hand, has benev
olence built in. Courtesy is acting with kindness and
civility in address and manner. One cannot be genuinely
courteous without having a sincere regard for the feel
ings and welfare of others. Politeness is a quality of the
head, courtesy is one of the heart. Observing the occa

Learning good manners is one of many challenges fac
ing youth today. With "road rage" on the rise, tart-tongued
anti-heroes, drive-through fast food restaurants and couch
potatoes eating in front of the television, good manners
can hardly be expected to thrive. The "look out for No. 1"
attitude governs the way many people interact with others.
Genuine courtesy is the art of knowing what to do, when
to do it and how to do it. As Toastmasters, let's practice

what Dr. Ralph C. Smedley considered the basics:
A genuine smile

A sincere "Good morning" and "Good night"
"Please" and "Thank you"
"I am sorry"

sional silent, unspoken gesture among strangers is a

"Excuse me"

heartwarming sight in today's world.

Confidentiality

ETIQUETTE THROUGH THE AGES

Honesty
Honoring commitments

Historians tell us that during the early Middle-Ages, the
prevailing manners in Europe were simple and sincere.
However, in the 14th century, manners began to change
as the merchant classes sought to better their social
standing by duplicating the style of the aristocracy. In

response, the aristocracy closed ranks by making its man
ners more esoteric. Thus snobbery - both in the sense of
social climbing and in the sense of looking down one's
nose at others - came into being.

It was the custom at the French court during the 16th
and 17th centuries to post rules for behavior at court in a
BY

ELAINE

PHILLIPS, DTM

Consistent demeanor

Empathy and sincerity
Hand-written notes sent 24 to 48 hours after the initial
contact

Punctuality

Opening doors for others
GENERAL ETIQUETTE FAUX PAS
Gossip

Talking with mouth full

Waving and gesturing with cutlery

ILLUSTRATION

BY

ANTHONY STROM
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10 Commandments For

Gender-Neutral Etiquette
By Marjorie Brody
1. Shake hands with men and women the same way. The
one-hand, straight up-and-down handshake is the

most effective and professional.
2. Women should stand when introduced in a one-on-

one encounter or meeting environment.

® Leave your first and last name
© Mention your city
<9) Note the time of day you called

Give your area code and phone number (slowly, enun
ciating clearly) at the beginning of the message.
^ Repeat the area code and phone number a second time
at the end of the message, but cluster the digits differ
ently. For example, if your number is (714) 858-8255,

the first time say, "seven-one-four, eight-five-eight,
eight-two-five-five." The second time say, "seven-fourteen, eight-fifty-eight, eighty-two, fifty-five."

3. Use your full name when introducing yourself. (Don't
be "Mary in accounting.") Full names give you more
credibility and identity as a professional.
4. It is legal and proper to address women as "Ms." in
spoken or written communication. The woman may
then advise you to use "Mrs." or "Miss" if she prefers.

Handling Embarrassing Situations. Any given day, we
may face potentially embarrassing situations. We can
ignore the situation completely or demonstrate courtesy
and respect for the individual with the problem. In most
cases little more than common sense and tact is needed to

5. Introduce people in business based on rank, not gender.

rectify the situation. For example, when you notice an

6. Avoid touching people beyond the one-hand, profes

open zipper or button, food on a beard or stuck on teeth,

pany cocktail party. Short shorts or skirts, sleeveless

lipstick on teeth, streaky eye make-up or a run in hosiery,
choose to respond with discretion: "Excuse me, your fly is
open" or "You have a bit of lettuce in your beard." If you
say nothing, and the person realizes his blunder, you risk

shirts, tank tops, sandal-like shoes or open backs are

causing further embarrassment.

sional handshake.

7. Avoid showing too much skin in any business-related
situation, whether it be dress-down day or the com

not appropriate for business-related functions and
environments.

8. People open doors for people - men don't necessar
ily open doors for women. If someone opens a door

for you, do not protest this act of courtesy.
9. The host of a business lunch (the one who did the
inviting) pays for the meal regardless of gender.
10. Avoid saying "hon," "dear." "son." "doll" and "babe" to

people in the work environment and over the telephone.
5- Adding salt, pepper or ketchup before tasting
Placing used utensils back on tablecloth

Business Lunches.

0' Handle a check with a credit card or by signing on the
company account. (When paying in cash, the guest
can hardly look away, and is thus obliged to see how
much you paid and how much you are tipping.)

^ The person who extends the invitation should pay the
bill. Do not offer to leave the tip - it is insulting.
© Allow the guest to introduce the subject of business
into the conversation. Wine (if applicable) and food
orders should be taken first.

i "Inhaling" food (i.e. eating too fast)

In a business or social setting, a man should offer to
hold a woman's chair while she's being seated. When

Dominating dinner conversation
5 Asking personal questions

ed closest to her should acknowledge her departure

Eating before the benediction is given
Q) Eating before everyone is served

a woman excuses herself from the table, the man seat

and her return by standing. (If a woman is uncom
fortable with this behavior, she should ask the man

Blowing your nose in your napkin (always carry a

not to stand.)

handkerchief)

Beer drinkers should request a glass.

© Clipping and filing nails or combing hair around food
S Chewing or eating while on the phone

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE

You've worked hard at Toastmasters to develop the poise
MIND YOUR MANNERS
Navigating your way through business dealings or social

functions without manners can spell disaster both person
ally and professionally. Understanding and practicing basic
rules of etiquette can strongly affect your company's or
your association's public image, not to mention your own.

and confidence of a successful leader and an outstanding
public speaker. Now add impeccable manners and cour
tesy and you'll have what it takes to navigate with confi

dence in any setting.

O

Elaine Phillips, DTM. is President of Image Dynamics Group,
Voice mail. When calling different time zones, here is a

an international management and corporate image con

simple but useful way to communicate effectively when

sulting firm based in Toronto, Canada. She welcomes

leaving a message:

your comments at elainetjc elainephillips.com.
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Mind Your Peas and Q's:

The Rules of Dining Etiquette
By Marjorie Brody

From the arrival of the appetizer through the final cup of

DINING ETIQUEHE ESSENTIALS

coffee, your behavior at the lunch or dinner table

Qi Bow your head for grace out of respect, regardless of

makes an impression. Following these guidelines will
guarantee gracious manners anywhere, whether you are

your own religious beliefs. Don't start eating until grace
has been said.

dining in a four-star restaurant, in a hotel banquet room or
in someone's home.

Wait until everyone has been served before eating.

© Don't clean your plate. It's okay to leave the parsley,
Server Respect. Treat your server with respect.
Address the person by name if requested, otherwise use
"waiter,""waitress," "sir" or "ma'am." Catch his or her eye

or use a discreet wave of the fingers to request service.
Don't call your server "honey," "sweetie," "dear," "gargon"
or "boy," and never snap your fingers to get his or her

carrot curls or other garnish.

>2) Don't salt and pepper your food before tasting it, and
pass salt and pepper together.

<21 Don't turn your wine glass upside down if you do not
want wine. Either say "no thank you," shake your head

or put your fingertips over the rim of the glass.

attention.

Q« Never cut bread or rolls. Break off and butter one

Napkin Niceties. The napkin should be placed on

your lap once everyone has been seated. If the napkin is
targe, fold it in half with the crease toward you. if you
leave the table briefly during the meal, place the napkin
on your chair. At the end of the meal, put your napkin to
the left of your plate.

piece at a time. Put a piece of butter on the side of
your bread plate, not directly onto your bread from the
butter dish.

"S" When in doubt, use a utensil rather than your fingers
even with foods you eat by hand at home. Cut French
fries, bacon and any food with a bone - even chicken.
Q) Use the edge of the plate to twirl pasta, not a spoon.

Managing Silverware. Confused about which items

are yours? The word "left" has four letters, so does the

If you spill coffee or tea into your saucer, ask for anoth

word "fork." The word "right" has five letters, so do the

er saucer. Do not dunk. Do not blow on your beverage

words "knife" and "spoon." This is a great way to remem
ber that the fork is on your left, and the knife and spoon
are set to your right. Always hold your silverware toward

to cool it.

the handle, away from the tines, blade or bowl of the

spoon. If you are eating American style (switching the
fork to your right hand after cutting), cut two to three

pieces at a time. If you are eating Continental style(keep

"St When eating soup, dip the spoon away from you and

sip from the side of the spoon (not the front). Tip the
soup plate away from you when it is nearly empty.
Q) If you are not sure how to eat something that comes
with what you've ordered, leave it or watch to see how
others eat it and imitate them.

ing the fork in your right hand), cut one piece at a time.
Put your silverware on the plate while chewing, not on the
table, and never wave it or make gestures while it's in
your hand.

2- Tuck paper trash - empty sugar packs, plastic cup
from creamer or the wrapper for the straw - under the

rim of your plate or on the edge of the saucer or butter
plate.

Bread Plate Basics. At some time most of us have

2) Don't ask for a "doggy bag."

looked at what we thought was our bread plate, only to find
our neighbor using it. Here's the rule: Eat to your left, drink
to your right. Any food dish to the left is yours, and any
glass to the right is yours. If your neighbor has accidental

2) Never use a toothpick in public, especially while still at

the table.

O

ly used your bread plate, don't embarrass him or her.

Marjorie Brody is a professional speaker and seminar
leader whose company. Brody Communications Ltd., is

Quietly ask your server for another.

based in Elkins Park, Pennsylvania.
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MANNER OF SPEAKING
By Patricia L. Fry. CTM

^peak with

Practice proper
platform protocol.

Whatseparates a successful public
speaker from a poor one? Ask
a program chairman or a dis

criminating audience, and they'll like
ly give the same response: etiquette.
"What does being mannerly
have to do with making a good pre
sentation?" you might ask. It's sim
ple: A successful presenter develops
a good rapport with his audience by
building mutual respect. Can you

out if there are any last-minute

imagine respecting a speaker who is

changes that will affect your

inconsiderate and rude? Would you

performance, to verify the equip
ment and props you need will
be available and to get an esti

even want to listen to his or her

point of view?

Manners do matter. Anyone ven
turing into the public-speaking field
should understand the rules of pro
fessionalism and the etiquette associ
ated with the art of public speaking.
The following guidelines will
help start you off on the right foot:

mated audience count.

■ Arrive fashionably early.
If you've never been to the

site of the presentation,
allow time for 'getting lost'
and take a book or plan an
errand in case you arrive

too early. Be on the pre

BEFORE YOU SPEAK

■ Look professional - be organized.
> Log the particulars of the event

mises at least 10 minutes

before the event - earlier

if you need to do any last-

on your calendar as soon as
you're invited to speak.

> To avoid any misunderstand

minute preparations.

isr:-;;::;

One man I know gives

ings, ask that written confir

charming slide shows

mation and directions to the

depicting local history.
He typically requests
that the meeting room
be open at least 30

speaking venue be sent by mail
or fax.

>■ Offer to send your bio and a
suggested introduction for your
presentation.

> If the program chairman doesn't
contact you a couple of days
before the event, call to find

12
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minutes

k

before

the

event so he can check

the sound system, set
up his projector and
determine where to

place himself. He points out that it's

better to make equipment adjustments
before the program starts than to
scramble around trying to fix some
thing after the audience is seated.

■ Participate in club rituals
where appropriate. While
you won't be expected to repeat
the club motto or give the club

salute if you're not a member of
that organization, you should recite

■ Check in with the program
chairman upon arrival. Introduce

the Pledge of Allegiance, sing the

the

national anthem and bow your

look or for not

yourself, request a copy of the agen

head for the invocation.

having practiced
your speech. Ex

been any changes in programming,

■ Be attentive when others are

cuses draw atten

prop availability, etc. Have another
copy of your bio and introduction
on hand in case the original has
been misplaced.

speaking. Some of the rudest audi

tion to the pro

■ Check the seating situation. Are

es and even walking around the
room talking to staff while others are
speaking. Don't be rude. Exemplify

da or program and ask if there have

phone? Will the seating enhance
your ability to create rapport with
your listeners? Is the room set up for

and

you

ence members I've observed over the

blem

years are the speakers themselves.
I've seen them flipping through

only to discredit
you. 1 once heard a
speaker announce

their notes, digging in their briefcas
the chairs too close to the micro

way

serve

at the onset of her

speech,"Sometimes my
voice drops off at the

the type of audience you'll want for

end of a sentence, so

your own presentation.

forgive me if 1 do that

this evening." Not only

a large audience when a small group
is expected? To encourage people to
fill the front portion of seats, try

DURING YOUR PRESENTATION

did this diminish her

■ Greet the master of ceremonies

credibility as a speaker,

roping off the last several rows.

at the lectern. If the emcee is famil

it

iar with presentation etiquette, she

concentrate

■ Find your seat. For a banquet,
you'll probably be seated at the
head table. If seating is up to you,
choose a spot with easy access to the

will wait for you to arrive at the
podium, greet you with a handshake
and then walk away. Acknowledge

her speech be
cause we were all waiting for her
voice to drop off.

podium or stage. If you find yourself

in the eyes and thank her for the
great introduction. If she walks
away before you reach the stage,

■ Handle questions with finesse
and courtesy. Always repeat audi
ence questions to make sure every

wait until she is seated and then

one hears them. Respond briefly.

acknowledge her introduction.

When someone asks a question that
requires a lengthy response and that

somewhere in the middle of the

audience, look for an opportune
time to quietly move closer to the
stage before you're introduced. I've

previous speaker and stand incon
spicuously in the shadows, waiting
for their cue to speak.
■ Avoid alcohol and overeating. A
couple of drinks before speaking gen

■ Greet the audience. Say, for ex
ample, "Mister President, Rotary
Club members and guests."

■ Make yourself visible. Place
yourself where everyone can see
you without straining.

erally does more harm than good.
Likewise, you'll be more alert and

energetic if you avoid stuffing your

■ Introduce yourself to those seat
ed around you. It doesn't hurt to
make friends with

■ Speak up and enunciate. There's
nothing worse than a speaker who

mumbles or who speaks too softly.
Be sensitive to the needs of your

self with rich foods.

the audience

before your presentation.

on

her with a firm handshake, look her

seen prominent speakers leave their

seats during the applause for the

was difficult to

probably won't interest the general
audience, offer to talk with that per
son after the program.
■ Acknowledge your audience. An

audience feels in sync with a speak
er who seems to be talking directly
to them. Make eye contact with
audience members throughout your
presentation.

■ Avoid technical jargon. Your job

audience.

as a speaker is not to dazzle the
audience with your knowledge, but

■ Avoid excuses and apologies.

to educate, convince, inform or

Don't apologize for being late, for

inspire them.
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■ Never belittle any person, group
or organization.

■ Use good judgment in distribut
ing handouts. Handouts are often

useful as accompaniments to a
speech. Not only can they reinforce
the key points in your presentation

al 20 minutes. The audience began to
fidget and squirm, but he kept going.
The emcee attempted to cue the
speaker to end his presentation, but to
no avail. Finally, the emcee walked
onto the stage and announced it was

ence by remaining seated until the

program is over. If you must leave,
wait until the next break before slip
ping out.

■ Respect your time allotment. Be

■ Return the program to the

■ Be available for questions as
promised. Make yourself available
for questions during a break or after
the program.
By minding your manners when
speaking, you will not only set an
excellent example for others, but you
also will develop a rapport with your
audiences that could boost your
business, further your cause or even

clear about your time slot and take
responsibility for timing yourself. I
once observed a speaker who was

emcee. Shake her hand and then

launch your speaking career.

time to take a break.(The speaker was
not invited back.)

and provide additional information,

they are great advertising tools.
Avoid distributing handouts before
or during a speech, however, as this
can distract from your presentation.

AFTER YOUR SPEECH

■ Accept applause graciously.
Remain on stage to accept the
applause until the emcee returns.

O

walk to your seat.

given 30 minutes to speak. Interest

■ Remain seated. Extend the same

Patricia L Fry. CTM.is a freelance writer

was high, so he spoke for an addition

courtesy you expect from the audi

living in Ojai, California.

The ABC's of

By Donald L. Caruth. Ph.D.. and Gail D. Handiogten

Public Speaking
A dvance preparation is essential to public-speaking
success.

B egin on time.
C lose your presentation on a positive note,
D isplay confidence,
E nd on time.
F ocus on your topic, don't meander.

S how enthusiasm; it is infectious.
T reat questions with respect.

L se simple words; the goal is understanding, not
confusion.

G ood grammar improves your credibility.

V isuai aids enhance a presentation.

H
I
J

W ork, work, work. There is no shortcut to a success

umor helps when used appropriately.
ntimidation is never in good taste.
ust keep your cool if you make a mistake it is not the end of the world.

K eep your hands out of your pockets.
L earn from every speech you make.
M ind your manners.
N ever apologize for lack of preparation and/or
nervousness.

0 rganize your message so it flows smoothly.

14

P ositive body language reinforces what you are saying.
Q uestions create opportunities for clarification.
R epetition reinforces comprehension.
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ful speech.

EX hibit genuine interest in your subject and your
audience.

Y ou only get one chance to make a good first
impression.

Z ero in on your audience's needs, and do your best
to satisfy them.

These simple guidelines can help make you an
effective speaker. Try them; they are as easy as ABC.

m WE TALK?
By Karen Robertson

When you sit in the audience:

Mind Your Listening Manners
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LISTEN TO A SPEAKER BUT COULDN'T

because someone was talking or making some kind of noise?
Have you ever been guilty of carrying on a side conversation
during someone's speech?
This may have seemed harmless at the time, but when

you're the speaker, the distraction of audience conversa
tion can make you lose your train of thought, get off the

is a true embarrassment. Take deep

breaths to get more oxygen and take
notes to keep your mind active.
I Clean up your mess before leaving.
At a seminar or workshop, you may
have accumulated a collection of

Styrofoam cups, napkins, sugar wrappers and the like.
Take a moment to carry your share to the trash recep
tacle. You'll be appreciated by the clean-up crew.

track or derail altogether. Though the rules of audience

Discard gum and spit in a tissue. There's an old say

etiquette are not complex, they can be easily mastered by

ing about holding things together with bubble gum

following these guidelines:

and spit, but those days are gone. Sticking gum under
a table is disgusting, as is any form of spitting.

Arrive on time. When the program has already start

Respect smoke-free areas. Most public places are now

ed, latecomers are distracting and draw attention away
from the speaker.

smoke-free. If you smoke, look for the designated
smoking areas and abide by the law.

Take off your hat. Men ought to remove their caps

Clap when appropriate. When the master of cere

and hats when inside; a woman may leave hers on.

monies introduces a speaker, applaud as the speaker

Stand for the raising of your nation's flag, the
national anthem of any country or when encour
aged to do so by the speaker. The Toastmaster or mas
ter of ceremonies usually will remind the audience to
stand. Do so without being reminded, and those around
you will follow politely.
Turn off cellular phones and pagers. Pagers can be set
to vibrate or take messages rather than beep. Be con
siderate of the speaker's time and preparation and
refrain from using any electronic equipment that may

approaches the lectern. At particularly moving parts of
the presentation, it is acceptable to clap for the speak
er to show your support. At the conclusion, vigorous

applause acknowledges the speaker for a great presen

tation, for quitting on time, or perhaps simply just for

quitting.

o

Karen Robertson is a writer living in Wildomar, California.

cause a distraction.

^ Learn how to communicate

Be quiet. If it is absolutely necessary to communicate

through the language of comedy!

with someone in the room, write that person a note or

excuse yourself and continue the conversation outside.
Keep pens, pencils, papers, hands, feet, chairs and kids

quiet. A fussy child, a coughing fit or an uncontrollable
giggle should be taken outside immediately.
I Respond to the speaker. Stay in eye contact if possible,
nod your head in agreement and smile. Nothing
encourages a speaker more than a friendly, attentive
face in the audience.

I Stay awake. It's rude to fall asleep during someone's
presentation! The speaker may be truly boring, but
stepping outside is better than sleeping. Some people

STAND-UP COMEDY
WORKSHOP
Ho^e-Study Course with SANDI SHORE
I
(FROM THE COMEDY STORE)
You w^n'tfind another system like it on the market today!

FREE REPORT!
i '(ToW-ffee, 24 hours a day recorded message)

-837-9351

can snooze without anyone knowing, but a loud snore
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any people would choose
almost any variation of

M

medieval torture over the

interrogation methods of
ijiW»iTiiiia.A

some modern interviewers.

Fear of public speaking can evoke similar sinking feelings.
Many of us joined Toastmasters to conquer that fear. But the

'I
\'

job interview has an added dimension. The interviewer mns

the show and could shine his spotlight on any corner of
your life. "What are these questions leading to?" you won
der, fretting that the next inquiry will expose your Achilles'
heel. Your future may be at stake, and you're at the mercy of
the cool stranger across the desk. But - here comes the mil

lion dollar question - are you as helpless as you think?
Like a speechwriter, the job seeker should start by ana
lyzing the audience. Want to know what recruiters are

looking for? Put yourself in their shoes. After sifting
through a bushel of resumes and chatting with a flock of
candidates, an employer wants to feel comfortable with
the hiring decision. He needs to feel confident that the

chosen person will solve some of the company's prob
lems and will fit in. To that end, interviewers have hiring
criteria they use to screen candidates. The successful can

Id

didate ferrets out that criteria and convinces the employ
er that he or she is the perfect choice.
Marcia Barnhart, Acting Director of Placement Services

at Western Michigan University, says, "The most frequent
complaint we get from employers is that the candidates

don't know enough about the companies they interview
with." Research the company or organization you will
interview with until you know some of its pressing
needs. Giving detailed interview responses before you
know the company's needs and criteria is a sure way to
quickly screen yourself from contention.

Away to get off to a running start in an interview and
simultaneously learn more about the company's
needs is to begin with a couple of questions (you should
have memorized several). After some small talk, you
might say, "Before we get started, could you describe
some of the expectations you will have of the person you
hire?" Ask questions that require some thought from the
interviewer, that can't be answered with a yes or no.
Listen carefully and you're likely to gather clues about
the company's needs and values.
And don't forget the power of first impressions.
Consultant Eleanor Baldwin asks the following question
at her seminars for employment recruiters: "How long
after the job prospect walks in the door does it take you
to decide whether you are going to talk seriously with
that candidate about your opening?"

16
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Want to know what recruiters are lool
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She says the answers range from "immediately" to "by

the time they sit down." It's therefore crucial to exude
confidence when you first meet the interviewer. Be on

time (noUtoo early) with a presentable appearance. Offer
a firm handshake and confident smile - even if your
stomach is doing somersaults.

It doesn't hurt to establish some rapport with the inter

viewer. A glance around the office might indicate where
you have common ground. Maybe you're both golfers or
you both have small children. I once noticed that my inter
viewer had a diploma on the wall from the same university

that 1 attended. By finding areas in common the conversa
tion will flow and you will stay on more of a level playing
field with your interrogator. You might also gain insights

into who you are dealing with -and what he or she values.
But make no mistake, the job interview is not a social

encounter; it is pure business. It can't be overemphasized
that the reason you are there is to sell yourself to the
employer. Once you have learned what the company's
needs are, you must fit your skills and accomplishments to

w

those needs. Make yourself stand out from your competi
tion. According to Barnhart, "Many people are far too mod
est in interviews. It's the one time where bragging is OK."

There is one selling technique that many Toastmasters
have a particular talent for: storytelling. Research
proves that people remember stories, especially those
spiced with action. Barnhart suggests that you tell stories
from your work or educational experience that highlight
your skills, accomplishments and career goals. Set the
stage by showing a problem that needed solving, then
simply tell what actions you took and the results achieved.
Perfect your stories by telling them to a spouse or friend.
Ask your audience to listen for action phrases. Improve the
stories until they show, with reasonable clarity, that you are
someone who gets results. For example, suppose you saw

that your department was wasting time filling out unneeded
paperwork. When you asked why the forms were required,
the answer was, more or less, "because that's the way we've
always done it." You could describe to the interviewer the
action you took and how you persuaded your boss to scrap
the old system. A story like that gives much bang for the
buck. It shows that you have initiative, you can see the big
picture, you are concerned about profits, you are persuasive,

etc. Use stories that will relate to potential employer's needs.
Expect to be asked some tough questions. Most inter
views start with, "Tell me about yourself." Should you
launch into a long-winded dissertation at this point,

oking for? Put yourself in their shoes.

with details of your work history, your personal life, etc.?
Not if you want the job. Until you know what the
employer is looking for, a detailed answer to such a ques
tion runs the risk of being irrelevant or worse.
Career transition consultants David Bowman and Ronald

PHOTOGRAPHY

BY

PAUL

BARTON

Kweskin suggest the following strategy: Throughout the
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interview, give answers that are to the point but not curt,
then probe the questioner for more information. "As you
can see from my resume, I've been a public relations spe
cialist for the past nine years. If you would describe some

of your public relations needs, I will be happy to give
specifics about how my skills and experience would be an
asset to your company." Keep the interviewer talking

about the hiring criteria by showing interest, with an
occasional "I see," or "That's interesting." When you un
derstand what the company is looking for, then you can
put on your salesman's hat.
Some questions are used as screening devices or as
ways to see how you respond to pressure. You can't antic

like a boxer throwing a flurry of punches before the final
bell sounds. Concisely and confidently summarize your
strongest selling points, concluding with a positive state

ment of your interest in the job (employers say they often
can't tell if candidates really want the position). And be sure
to ask when you can expect to hear of their decision.
The interview is over. Now you can start thinking about
yourself and your needs.

Do you want the job? If you have asked some pointed
questions and kept your eyes and ears open, you
should know a great deal about what it would be like to
work there. As soon as you can, grab a pen and paper and

ipate everything, but you
should

think about how

you'll answer some com
monly asked questions (see
sidebar). The basic rule is to

not give the interviewer any
reason to screen you out.

For example, you may be
asked if you have any weak
nesses. Listing serious short
comings is dangerous. In

stead, you could say that

10 Commonly Asked Interview Questions
1.

Tell me about yourself.

2.

Where do you expect to be In five years?
What do you know about our organization?
What do you look for in a job?
Why are you leaving your present position?
What did you tike most about your last job? Least?
What have been your most important career accomplishments?
What are your strengths? Weaknesses?
Describe a typical day in your job.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

you don't have any that
10. Why should we hire you?
you'll bring to the job. You
could then probe, saying, "Tell me what you would

consider a real weakness in this job." The answer should
be revealing.

Don't let a negative impression linger like an unwant
ed house guest. If the interviewer asks about an area
where your experience is deficient, give an honest answer,
but follow up with a positive statement focusing on
where you do meet the criteria. If the interviewer points

out that you only have four years experience as a pro
grammer, and the criteria is six years, speak up in your
defense. Shift the subject to an area where you match up
well to the criteria. Say something like, "Yes, 1 have been
programming for the past four years, and I've had some
intensive experience in that time. Also, all of my experi

ence has been with the languages you work with."
Similarly, if you are just out of school or are changing
fields, you'll want to direct the interviewer's attention to

areas in which you look good. Many employers are just as
interested in potential as specific experience. Be creative

when selling skills and accomplishments. You say you've
"only" been a stay-at-home mom for the past few years.
Haven't you been teaching your children, budgeting

finances, acting as doctor and nurse, mediating conflicts?

record your impressions.
What did you learn about
the job duties? About the
company culture? The job's

growth opportunities? What
were the people like? The
working conditions?
David Bowman and other
consultants recommend fol

lowing up with a thank-you
note within three days of
the interview for several rea

sons: Not only is it good
manners, but it also gives
you the chance to say things you forgot to mention in the
interview. Moreover, it keeps you fresh in the interview

er's mind. Summarize the skills and accomplishments you
stressed in person. Show your enthusiasm for the job.
Soon after the interview is the time to use another

Toastmasters skill: evaluation. Take an objective look at your
performance. Did your questions get the employer talking
about hiring criteria and steer the interview in a favorable

direction for you? Did you aggressively sell your skills with
the company's needs in mind? Do you think you made a
strong first impression and a persuasive closing statement?
Which of the interviewer's questions caught you off guard?
What stories seemed to work particularly well? Be as con

structive with yourself as if you were evaluating a fellow
Toastmaster's speech. If you made a mistake, welcome to the
human race. You'll improve with each interview.

If you understand the hiring process and practice your
Toastmasters skills, you will be ahead of the competition.
You'll be able to give the interviewer's spotlight a gentle
nudge so it shines on your strengths and accomplish
ments. Remember the basics: Always see things from the
employer's perspective, discover their needs and sell your
self as the candidate the employer has been searching for
- just the one to solve their problems. Often, the job is

Use a vivid story to show the employer that you have the

not given to the most qualified person, but to the candi

desired skills and can do the job.

date who has learned the art of persuasion.

When you realize the interview will end soon, you need
to seize that moment to close your sale. By that time you

should know a lot about the hiring criteria. Finish strongly,
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Mark Hammerton. ATM-B. is a member of Strictly Speaking
Club 3025-62 in Portage, Michigan.

By George L. Beiswinger

Ace Computer Supply, not

the following five-part
menu: If you are a dis

its real name, has a fine

reputation for service and reli
ability. At least I found that to
be the case until recently. A

year ago, a call to Ace went

tributor, press one; if

Press

you are a retailer, press
two; if you ordered from
our catalog, press three;
if you ..." I press (3).

something like this:
"Ace Computer. Nellie

speaking. How can I help
you?"

Frustration

Three answers, "If
this concerns a com

plete shipment, press
one; an incomplete ship
ment or back-ordered

"Good morning, Nellie.

"Certainly. One moment, please."
"Yo, shipping, Roy here."

equipment, press two; if you are inquiring ... "1 hur
riedly press (2).
Two answers, "If your name begins with A-K, press

"Hey Roy, how ya doin'? This is George in Philadelphia.

one; L-R, press two; S-Z press three." 1 press (1).

I'd like to speak to Roy in shipping, please."

Just wanted to see if my back-ordered part came in."

"Hey buddy. Good to hear from you. Do you have the
original invoice number handy?"
"Yeah, it's OC-89642."

"Gotcha. Let me check my file ... OK, it's in. Came this
morning. I'll ship it UPS tonight."
"Thanks, Roy. I knew I could count on you."

One answers, "Please enter your complete invoice

number followed by the star sign." I'm ready, and enter
the number plus *.

Computer voice: "That file doesn't come up. If you
would like to speak to a supervisor, push the pound sign
followed by the star sign." 1 enter # *.

Recorded voice: "All of our representatives are busy
with other customers right now, but your call is impor
tant to us. Please hold, we'll be with you
in a moment." (Music for next five min

The total time for such an exchange
was three and a half minutes. But, alas,

"There is no greater

utes. 1 was never really fond of Vivaldi,

that was before Ace Computer installed a

completely automated phone system to

or more profound

but 1 suppose 1 can bear a few strains from
"The Four Seasons" again, if it will help

"facilitate" such transactions.

A recent call to Ace Computer Supply

sense offinality, loss

my cause.)

"Our representatives are still busy ...

to check on a back-ordered item went
like this:

and total abandonment

still busy ... still busy ... still busy.

than being told goodbye

ing ... holding. Your call is important to

Thanks for holding ... holding ... hold
"Good

morning.

Ace

Computer

us ... to us ... to us..."
Supply," the digitized voice cooed in full,
by a machine and left
Ah, finally, a ring. "Hello. This is Tom
measured tones. "If you have a touchWilliams in back-order tracing. I'm not at
tone phone, press one now. If you are
no further recourse."
my desk right now, but if you would like
calling from a rotary phone, remain on
to leave a message, please start speaking
the line for an operator."
after the beep."
1 press (1). (Incidentally, I learned later that Nellie was

"outplaced" shortly after the new system was installed.

"Thank you. Mr. Williams, 1 would like to inquire

The old-fashioned designation for this procedure was
"getting the ax.")
"Thank you," continued the programmed voice. "Please
listen carefully to the following eight-part menu. You may
press the desired number at any time. Should you wish to

about ..." I'm interrupted by another computer voice.
"I'm sorry, that voice-mail box is full. Please try again
later. Thank you. Goodbye." Dial-tone.

have the menu repeated, press the pound sign.
"Sales and marketing, press one; consumer affairs, press
two; operations, press three; shipping and receiving, press
four. If you would like ..."

There is no greater or more profound sense of finality,
loss and total abandonment than being told goodbye by
a machine and left no further recourse. What did I do?

Simple. 1 pretended 1 had a rotary phone. When the live
voice came in, I asked for Roy in shipping. 1 was happy to

learn he hadn't been "outplaced."

O

Hey,four, that's for me -1 think. I jam my finger onto (4).

Four answers, "Thank you for calling shipping and
receiving. You may make your selection at any time from

George L. Beiswinger is a freelance writer living in Sun City
West, Arizona.
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HOW TO
By Ann C. Humphries

Rudeness is expensive.

Are You Making All the

Rudeness costs you
business. But what

are the most annoy
ing behaviors? And,
which etiquette rules
are essential for success?

In my 10 years in
business, audiences have

Right Moves?

been very clear about
what they find the most rude,

2Interruptions. Make sure your

annoying, amateurish and detract

interruptions are worthy of distur

some tact? Don't you admire people
who have a way with words?

ing for business. They've also stat
ed the behaviors they admire and

bing others. Knock. Preface your con
versation with what you want to dis

5Inappropriate Business Appear

appreciate the most. Even among

cuss. Don't waltz into someone's cubi

diverse

cle and plant yourself for an extended

audiences, there

is an

ance. Do your clothes fit? Do

they fit you physically? Do they fit
the occasion and the setting? Be

amazing commonality of what
concerns them and what impresses

conversations, talk over existing con

clear about how you expect people

them. You can benefit from what

versation or have to have the last

they say. Their insights will surprise

you and focus your efforts. Review

word. Interrupt interrupters if they act
inappropriately or disturb your work.

to look for your business. You may
need to be specific with some people

this list regularly.

Schedule another time to talk.

MOST RUDE AND ANNOYING BEHAVIOR

1 Telephone Rudeness. Organiza
tions can quickly look bad if

their telephone systems are outdat

ed, and the people who use them
are lazy or casual. Be vigilant about
using your phone correctly. Make
sure your employees know how to

visit. Be aware of when you butt into

3Lack of Appreciation. Not being
appreciative of people's work,
contributions, gifts or invitations

will mark you as untrustworthy, as
will hogging the credit. Tell people
you appreciate what they've done

there respectfully, transfer calls

even if their performance is what
you expect. Encourage behavior you
want to continue. Respond to invi
tations. Write thank-you notes. Pass
along compliments and credit.

expertly, return calls promptly and
identify themselves professionally,

4Inappropriate Language. Watch

put people on hold and keep them

which includes keeping voice mes

your mouth. Make sure your

sages updated. Don't fall into the

grammar and voice tone are profes

trap of, "Of course we/1 do this

sional. Limit, even eliminate, pro
fanity and coarse language. Is the

well." Correct poor telephone tech
nique and hold yourself and your
staff accountable.
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truth your employees speak under
mined by bluntness? Could you use

who don't seem interested or con

cerned about

their appearance.

Business casual dress remains more

formal than what you'd wear at
home. You are protected legally
when your requirements do not in
fringe upon religion or gender
issues. Practice impeccable grooming.

6Not Honoring People's Time. Do
not impose your lack of organ

ization or control of your time upon

others. Start and end meetings on
time. Give reasonable notice for pro
jects. Don't consistently spring
things on people at the last minute

unless that is a part of the job. Be on
time for work. Concentrate on work

while at work. If you can't make a
deadline, say what you can do. Let
people know when you'll be late.
Offer to reschedule.

sistent "no show." If you've accept
ed a position as a committee mem
ber, but have trouble making the
meetings, resign. Of course, remem
ber the adage, "Neither break
promises you should keep nor keep
promises you should break."

/

6Honest. Be known for being
honest. Don't cultivate a reputa

tion for dishonesty. Be scrupulously
honest when dealing with time and
money. Be tactful when dealing
with people. Let people know when
they are doing a good job and

where they can improve.

7Can Function in Public. Prac
tice social graces for business
places. Some folks are exceptionally

7Public Criticism/Denial of Crit

skilled at their work in the privacy
of their office or industry, but they
don't know how to operate socially

icism. Be aware of how you crit
icize others and in what settings you

interrupted by any concern expressed
at anytime. If you are unable to listen
attentively, reschedule.

do so, so that you achieve the results
you want. Also, make sure you can

3Consistent Demeanor. Treat

take criticism. Rather than criticize

everyone with a basic amount

spoon and knife go on the right.

the people who criticize you, or
accuse them of not being team play
ers, ask yourself if there may be an

of respect. Don't be caught doing

Food items go on the left, so your
bread plate is on your left. Drink is

back flips for VIP's, then throwing

where they need to network to
broaden their influence and gain
support from others. For table man

ners, the fork goes on the left. The

element of truth to what they say.

temper tantrums with counter
clerks. Be as strong when you begin

Surround yourself with people who

a project as when you end one, as ser

on the right, so your coffee cup and
glasses are on the right.
When sitting at a banquet table,

will be honest with you, but know

vice-oriented when you sell as when
you service, as professional on

begin eating when two people to
your left and right are served. If you

Monday as Friday.

haven't been served, but most of

when not to press a point.

MOST ADMIRED. RESPECTED BEHAVIOR

1Knowledgeable and Gets Results.
Help your staff perfect their
skills and knowledge to be helpful
to others. We all know nice people
who look good and smile, but never
get anything done. Let people do
the work you hired them to do
without hovering. Respect their
knowledge.

2Exceptional, Insightful Listener.
Concentrate when people tell
you something you need to know.
Eliminate distractions. Stop the
phones. Close the door. Sit silent and
still. This doesn't mean you should be

4 Approachable and Accessible.
Be easy to meet. Introduce
yourself; don't wait for people to
approach you. Learn, remember
and use people's names in conversa
tion. Act friendly. Perfect a good
handshake. Return phone calls

your table has, encourage others to
start. Reach for items in front of

you. Offer to the left; pass to the
right, although once things start, go
with the flow. Rehearse whom you

might see at receptions, so that
names pop more easily into your
head. Don't forget business cards.

promptly. Speak to people in hall
ways. Make sure people can reach
you fairly easily, but don't mention

Learn how to converse and visit

if they are hard to reach.

Ann C. Humphries is president of ETlCON, an etiquette consulting firm

5Honors Commitments. Do what

with people.

o

for business based in Columbia,

undecided, alert people so they can

South Carolina. For a free tip sheet
on business etiquette, contact Ann
by e-mail at eticon@eticon.com or

make other plans. Don't be a con

at (803) 736-1934.

you say you will do. If you can't
keep your commitments or remain
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FOR THE NOVICE
By Naresh Srinivasan

2

Netiquette
Etiquette" means "ticket" in French. On the Internet, "neti-

Manners still matter;

New technology calls
for new rules.

read your message. Information

quette" is your ticket to "traveling" without annoying others.
The American Heritage Dictionary defines etiquette as "the
practices and forms prescribed by social convention or by author
ity."Netiquette is the personal protocol that helps us be a part of
networked society. Mostly, being a
good networked citizen is to be a
responsible person: to not waste
resources; to

seems better. Observe the following
guidelines and you'll make a good
impression in cyberspace:

be aware of and

observe restrictions that are placed

■ Observe the Golden Rule. Treat

on some Internet resources; to

others as you wish to be treated.

observe the posted rules; and to
remember that on the Net, you are

in public.
Companies are going high-tech
and conducting business over the

■ Think before you write. If you
are upset, wait to respond to your e-

posted on the Net can come back to

haunt you or the person you are
talking about. Think twice before
you post personal information.

■ Avoid "Spamming." When send
ing unsolicited e-mail, make sure

there is value to the recipients. If
you don't, they may very well con
sider it "spam" (Internet lingo for
junk mail), and delete your message
unread.

■ Be brief. The longer your message,
the fewer people will bother to read it.

mail. If you are new to a mailing

■ Your postings reflect on you.

list, familiarize yourself with it

Internet. Even personal communica

before responding. Conversely, if

Most people will know you only by
what you say and how well you say

tion is often done through e-mail.

others are new to the list, be kind if

it. Eliminate spelling and grammar

The Internet is a vast community of
people from all over the world. In

they mess up.

errors, and make sure each posting
won't embarrass you later.

this global electronic community,

■ Use mixed case text. Capitalized
text denotes shouting; you may
offend some people. Uppercase text

"Car For Sale" is not as effective as

also is hard to read.

"55 GM Silver Bullet For Sale."

people's impression of you is based

on the quality of your writing. A
thorough knowledge of Netiquette
will help prevent misunderstandings.
When you communicate with

others on the Internet they can't see
or hear you. Take the time necessary
to make your writing as clear, suc
cinct and grammatically correct as

Don't expect people to read your
■ Don't be rude. Strongly critical
messages on the network are called

- many won't bother.

"flames." Don't say anything to
others that you would not say to
them in person. Hasty words create

casm. Without the voice inflections

possible. Information in writing
tends to have more impact than ver

more problems than they solve.

bal communication. The bad news

■ Be careful what you say. Remem
ber that thousands of people may

seems worse, and the good news

22
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■ Use descriptive titles. A title like

message to find out what it's about

■ Be careful with humor and sar

and body language of personal com
munication, it's easy to misinterpret
remarks meant to be funny. Subtle
humor tends to get lost. Take steps to

■ spelling flames are harmful.

l.l'i

Every few months, a plague descends
on the network called the spelling
flame. It starts out when someone

posts a message correcting someone's

spelling or grammar. The immediate

eOs

«o

result seems to be for everyone on
the Net to turn into an English
teacher and pick apart each other's

C3=3

postings. This only causes anger and
resentment. It is important to

remember that many Netizens use
English as a second language. Fur

thermore, many people suffer from
dyslexia and have difficulty noticing
their spelling mistakes. If you feel
that you must make a comment, do

so by mail, not electronically.

a

■ Keep attachments to a minimum.
The larger the attached document,
the longer it takes to download and

the more memory space it fills on a
"V.

recipient's computer. Anything more

than one page will be put in the
"circular file." Some e-mail attach

ments may not be necessary. Con

sider faxing lengthy documents that
.r-:

might otherwise be e-mailed.

■ Cite appropriate references. If
you are using facts to support a

make sure people realize you are try
ing to be funny, such as using the

on a single message. This reduces net

"smiley-face" symbol, which looks

to more than one of those groups to
see the message once instead of hav

cause, state where they came from.

ing to wade through each copy.

use them as your own.

be aware that frequently satire is

■

posted without explicit indications.

When you are following up on
someone's article, summarize the

■ Be careful about copyrights and
licenses. Once something is posted
onto the network, it is in the public

parts to which you are responding.

domain unless you own the appropri

like this:-). No matter how broad the
humor or satire, it is safer to remind

work overhead and allows subscribers

Don't take someone else's ideas and

people that you are joking. But also
Summarize

your

response.

■ Analyze your audience. When
you post messages, try to get the
most appropriate audience for it,

This allows readers to appreciate
your comments rather than trying

not the widest. Avoid abbreviations

to remember what the original arti

and acronyms, if possible, and
define the ones you use. If your mes

cle said. It also is possible for your
response to reach some sites before
the original article does.

sage is of interest to a limited area,
restrict its distribution to that area.

ate rights and post it with a valid copy
right notice. For all practical purposes,
assume that you waive your rights if
you don't put in a copyright notice.

The Internet is a place to leam
and have fun. We make it more

■ Don't repeat what's been said.
Before you submit a follow-up to a

enjoyable for ourselves and our fel

■ Post a message only once. Avoid
posting messages to more than one
group unless you are sure it is appro

message, read the rest of the mes
sages in the newsgroup to see

being courteous and polite.

priate. If you do post to multiple
groups, don't post to each group sep

whether someone has already said

Naresh Srinivaslan is a senior financial

what you want to say. If someone
has, don't repeat it.

analyst for American Airlines in

arately. Instead, specify all the groups

ILLUSTRATION BY ROBERT DIERCKSMEIER

low Netizens (Internet citizens) by

Q

Dallas, Texas.
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VICTOR

M. PARACHIN

ILLUSTRATION

In 1947, University of Chicago profes or Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhar, Ph.D., was scheduled to

teach an advanced seminar in astrophysics. At the
time he was living in Wisconsin, doing research at

the Yerkes Astronomical Observatory. He planned
to commute twice a week for the class, even though
the class would meet during the harsh

sake of two students, he taught the class,
commuting 100 miles round-trip through
country back roads in the dead of winter.

His students, Chen Ning Yang and TsungDao Lee, did their homework. Ten years

later, both won the Nobel prize in

C. WESTBROOK

by daily applying the three D's: diligence, dependability,

who did his job well.'"

"Our greatest glory

ekhar to cancel rather than waste his
time on such a small class. But for the

ERIC

discipline. Martin Luther King Jr., said: "If a man is called
to be a streetsweeper, he should sweep streets even as
Michelangelo painted, or Beethoven composed music or
Shakespeare wrote poetry. He should sweep streets so
well that all the hosts of heaven and earth will pause to
say, 'Here lived a great streetsweeper

winter months.

But only two students signed up for
the class. People expected Dr. Chandras

BY

Recently Ruth Simmons became
president of Smith College, one of the
country's most prestigious institutions

consists not in never

of higher learning for women. It was
an incredible achievement for a

falUng, but in rising

woman who is the great-great grand

daughter of slaves. Simmons began her
journey to Smith College on a cotton

every time we fall/'

physics. Dr. Chandrasekhar won the
same prize in 1983. The professor dem

U.\LPH WAl.DO LMLRSON

onstrated the increasingly rare and

farm in Grapeland, Texas, where her
parents were sharecroppers. Later they
moved to an impoverished section of
Houston, where her father found work

in a factory and her mother scrubbed

remarkable virtue of faithfulness: He could be counted on.

floors for white families. When asked how such humble

Individuals who, like Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhar,
rise to the top professionally, make great contributions

beginnings led to a career at the top of academia,

to their fields and enjoy success and fame, are not simply
gifted or lucky. They are individuals who intuitively tap
into their achievement zones. Reaching into their per
sonalities, they harness and effectively use qualities com
mon to all people. One of those qualities is faithfulness
to a commitment. Here are five others that can help you
bring out the best in yourself.

1Apply the three D's daily. Even though many jobs
are not high-paying, and daily tasks are not always
glamorous, we can add dignity and meaning to the tasks

Simmons answers: "1 had a remarkable mother. She
would sometimes take me with her to work when 1 was

a little girl, and the thing 1 remember vividly is how
good she was at what she did. She was very demanding
in terms of her own work. 'Do it well, do it thoroughly,
whatever you do,' she'd say." Simmons' mother contin
ues to influence her work even as president of Smith
College. "I know the Smith Board of Trustees thinks I'm

trying to live up to the standards it sets for me, and
that's okay," she says. But Simmons has a higher stan
dard: "Every day that I'm here, 1 try to be the kind of
person my mother wanted me to be."

Your

Achievement
Zone
Five Ways to Bring Out
the Best in Yourself.
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2Practice persistence. Whether in business or in per
sonal life, persistence is the life-force that leads to sur
vival and success. Too many people are guilty of prema
ture defeat. When they experience a setback or an emo

tional blow, they give up on themselves. Rather than
remain faithful to their dreams and aspirations, they
allow themselves a cheap resignation to fate. Rather than
look at what remains, they focus bitterly on what has
been lost. In so doing, they often become cynical and
leave latent talents undeveloped.Victory and satisfaction

belong to those who do not choose the path of least resis
tance when faced with major life challenges.

Consider the glowing example of Sarah Reinertsen,
who was born in 1975 with only part of her left leg. Even
that had to be removed at the hip when she was seven. In

tines. Checking on these patients a year later, he found 12
percent of the pessimists had died, compared to only 5 per
cent of those who were optimistic about their outcome.The
lesson: Turn your thinking dial and become more opti
mistic. That way you use your mind as a lifesaving, creative
tool rather than as a self-destructive weapon.

5Repeat this phrase frequently: "If it's going to be,
it's up to me!" Make the choice to believe in yourself.
Choose to be a victor, not a victim; to soar, not sink; to

overcome, not be overwhelmed. People who believe in
themselves can often accomplish what appears to be

impossible. Here is a fascinating reminder of that truth
from some troops in Vietnam during the war. Four sol

diers were driving their jeep through a very narrow path

spite of being an amputee, the little girl was determined to
pursue her interest in athletics. When she was 12, Sarah
began working long, hard hours with her track and field
coach. Together they developed a new way for an amputee

in the jungle. Suddenly the jungle erupted with enemy
fire. They braked the jeep to a halt and jumped quickly
into the bush for cover. As the bullets kept whistling by,

to run. Until then, most above-the-knee amputee runners

three chances to get away.

the sergeant called out to the others, explaining they had

ran by hopping twice on their good leg, then kicking their

"The first thing is to run back to the road, jump into

artificial leg forward. Sarah was the first to use the new

the jeep and drive straight on - but we'll be driving

step-over-step method in competitions. She runs by tak
ing one step with each leg, the same way people with two

Because she was faithful to herself, she holds world records

right into the enemy fire. Our second choice is to try
escaping through the jungle, but that can also be
extremely dangerous. The third thing we can do is jump
back on the road, each of us pick up a corner of the jeep,
turn it around, jump in and drive back to safety. That
seems like the safest course, and 1 think it's our only

in the 100-meter and 200-meter runs.

chance," he said.

3Support others when they are down. This practice is

sergeant added, "Before we attempt this, I want to make

strongly recommended by Tom Peters, one of the
country's best-known management consultants. Reach

absolutely sure each of you believes we can do this."
When each soldier assured the sergeant it could be done,
he ordered them to scramble back to the jeep. Each man

legs run. This method allows above-the-knee amputees to
run much faster. Today Sara Reinertsen is the fastest
female above-the-knee amputee runner in the world.

ing out to individuals facing personal or professional
problems greatly improves your chances of success, he

Because the jeep is a heavy military vehicle, the

picked up a corner, and they turned it around.

maintains. "Your emotional or professional assistance will

Immediately they jumped into the jeep and drove off at

not only help others regain their balance, but they will

top speed, back to safety.

also never forget that you were there when they needed

That, however, is not the end of the story ...

you," Peters says. "When you stand by someone who is

When they returned, no one at the camp believed the

down on his luck, you'll gain respect as a leader and
become a tower of strength ... win the person's friend

men lifted and turned the jeep. Some challenged them to

repeat the feat, but this time in their presence on the

ship, probably for life ... and enjoy higher levels of team

parade ground. Wagers were even placed. Although the

work and respect from your colleagues."

four men desperately wanted to prove to their friends

4Turn the thinking dial and become more optimistic.

ference - in the presence of enemy fire they had to do it
to survive. They believed they could do what they had to
do. However, in the safety at their base, that belief van
ished and they couldn't lift the jeep.
Finally, if you take a tumble personally or profession

"The mind is its own place, and in Itself can make a
heaven of hell, a hell of heaven," observed John Milton, the

17th century British writer. How and what we think can
shape our destiny. Consider this recent Duke University

study, which clearly reveals the power of optimism helps
people survive heart disease. Dr. Daniel Mark reported that
"when people give up and feel they are not going to make
it, it's usually a self-fulfilling prophecy." When he asked

they were not lying, they could not lift the jeep. The dif

ally and feel like a failure, bolster your self-esteem with
this powerful truth from Ralph Waldo Emerson: "Our
greatest glory consists not in never falling, but in rising

every time we fall."

O

1,719 male and female heart disease patients whether or

not they thought they would make it, 14 percent said they
doubted they would recover enough to resume daily rou
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Victor Parachin is a minister and writer living in Claremont,
California.

NEWS FROM Tl

Improved recognition
system now in place.

Are You

Eligible
For Any of the

Awards?

Lastyear ToastmastersInternational made some exciting changes in

its educational system. In case you missed previous announcements,
a new two-track educational system began July 1, 1997, providing
members with better opportunities for communication and leadership
training and more recognition for their leadership achievements.
The improved system features:

plete the basic Communication and

■ A clearly defined communication

Leadership Program manual with 10
speech projects to receive the award.

track and a clearly defined lead
ership track that are not mutual

For members still wanting to
earn the Able Toastmaster, Able
Toastmaster

Bronze

and

Able

Toastmaster Silver awards - as well
as the DTM award under the "old"

requirements - World Headquarters
will continue to issue these awards

through June 30, 1999. For exam
ple, an Able Toastmaster award
recipient who wants to earn the
Able Toastmaster Bronze award has

Now, however, first-time CTM

until June 30, 1999, to complete all

recipients receive two "free" Ad

requirements and apply for the

ly exclusive. Members can work

vanced Communication and Leader

award. After July 1, 1999, the mem

in both tracks at the same time.

ship Program manuals instead of the
three previously provided. The new

awards.

■ Award requirements that can be
completed within the club en

ber may apply only for the new

award progression in the communi

Following are some of the most

vironment; all three advanced

cation track is Competent Toastmas

awards in the communication

ter (CTM), Advanced Toastmaster

frequently asked questions about
the new recognition system.

track and the first award in the

Bronze(ATM-B), Advanced Toastmas

leadership track can be complet

ter Silver (ATM-S), and Advanced
Toastmaster Gold (ATM-G). The

ed within the club.

QjDo 1 have to complete the
► communication track before

■ Award requirements that can be

award progression in the leadership

I can start in the leadership track?

completed in a reasonable amount

track is Competent Leader (CL) and
Advanced Leader (AL). The highest

A,No, you may work in both

of time.

Competent Toastmaster(CTM)re

mains the first award members may
achieve, and members still must com

award, requiring completion of both
tracks, is the Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM). The award require
ments are listed on the next page.

• tracks at the same time. For

example, the next award you could

earn after receiving your CTM
award is the Competent Leader
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Communication and Leadership Tracks
Recognition Requirements
ou can now earn the foliowing commu
nication and leadership awards:

■ Coach a new member with the first

V

three speech projects

award. Or you could work toward
the Advanced Toastmaster Bronze

award. Or you could complete the
requirements for the Advanced
Toastmaster Bronze award at the

same time as you complete those

for the Competent Leader award.

You choose how you want to

COMMUNICATION TRACK
COMPETENT TOASTMASTER (CTM)
Requirements:
■ Completed the Communication and
Leadership Program manual

LEADERSHIP TRACK

progress in the program.

COMPETENT LEADER (CL)

Q,I am an Able Toastmaster and

ADVANCED TOASTMASTER BRONZE

■ Serve at least six months as a club

(ATM-B)
Requirements:
■ Achieve Competent Toastmaster award
■ Complete two Advanced

officer (President. Vice President

Requirements:
■ Achieve Competent Toastmaster
award

Communication and Leadership
Program manuals

Education, Vice President Mem

(ATM-S)
Requirements:
■ Achieve new Advanced Toastmaster
Bronze award or have achieved

the next year or so. If 1 meet all of

the requirements for the new
Advanced Toastmaster Silver, may 1
apply for that award instead?

bership, Vice President Public
Relations, Secretary, Treasurer or

A,Yes. You may switch to the

Sergeant at Arms) and participate In
the preparation of a Club Success

vided you have met all of the

Plan
ADVANCED TOASTMASTER SILVER

•had planned to achieve the
Able Toastmaster Bronze award in

■ While a club officer, participate in a

district-sponsored club officer training
program

■ Conduct any two programs from The
Successful Club Series

current ATM award

•new system at any time pro
requirements for each new award
you apply for.

Q,1 recently received the Able
•Toastmaster Silver award, the

highest Able Toastmaster award.
Can 1 convert this into the Ad

■ Complete two additional advanced
manuals(may not be those completed
for any previous awards)

■ Achieve Competent Leader award

more requirements?

■ Conduct any two programs from The
Better Speaker Series and/or The

■ Serve a complete term as a district
officer (District Governor. Lieutenant

A,No.To receive the Advanced

Successful Club Series

ADVANCED TOASTMASTER GOLD

(ATM-G)
Requirements:
■ Achieve new Advanced Toastmaster
Silver award or have achieved current

ADVANCED LEADER (AL)
Requirements:

Governor, Public Relations Officer,

Secretary, Treasurer, Division Governor
or Area Governor)

■ Complete the High Performance
Leadership program
■ Serve successfully as a Club Sponsor,
Mentor or Specialist

ATM Bronze award

■ Complete two additional advanced
manuals(may not be those completed

for any previous awards)

■ Achieve Advanced Toastmaster Gold

Success/Leadership Program.
Success/Communication Program
(Success/Leadership or

award
■ Achieve Advanced Leader award

Distinguished Toastmaster is the highest
recognition a member may receive.

Success/Communication programs
may not be those completed for any
previous awards) or a registered Youth

Leadership Program
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Toastmaster

Gold

award

without having to complete any

•Toastmaster Gold award, you

will have to complete all of the
requirements for that award.

Qjl received the Able Toast
-master award several years
ago. Am 1 now an "Advanced"
Toastmaster?

DISTINGUISHEDTOASTMASTER(DTM)
Requirements:

■ Conduct a registered

vanced

A,You still are an Able Toast•master until you have earned
one of the new awards.

Q,1 completed three Advanced
•Communication and Leader

ship Program manuals for my Able
If you wish. Toastmasters International

will notify your employer when you
receive any of the above awards.

Toastmaster award. Since the new

awards require the completion of

only two manuals, may I apply one
of the three 1 already completed

toward the Advanced Toastmaster
Silver award?

A,You did not complete an
•"extra" manual for the Able

script, and overhead transparencies
also may be purchased. See jour
club's Supply Catalog for details.

QjThe Advanced Leader award

Toastmaster award. The three man

uals you completed for the Able
Toastmaster award were require
ments for that award at the time

you applied. To be eligible for the
Advanced Toastmaster Silver award,
you must complete two additional
manuals.

•requires completion of the

High Performance Leadership pro
gram. What is this?

A,The High Performance Leader•ship Program provides instruc

tion and practical experience in lead
ing others. As part of the program,
you select a project in which you will
serve as leader of a team. The man

''A/Z three advanced

ual offers valuable information and

guides you through the leadership

awards in the
communication track

and the first award

experience. A Guidance Committee
evaluates your efforts. See the side
bar for more information.

,How do I apply for the new

Q

compietion of the High Per

A,To apply, simply complete the

track can be completed

•appropriate award application
and send it to World Headquarters.
New Advanced Toastmaster award

QjThe Advanced Toastmaster

applications (1207-A) and Leader-

formance Leadership program.
In this skill-building program,
you serve as the leader of a pro
ject of your choice. The project
can be done in your club, area,

ship/DTM award applications(1209-

division, district, business or

A) were sent to all Club Presidents

community - whichever is most

in April and June, and will be sent
again in July and October. Appli

convenient for you. The High

•Silver and the Competent

cations also appear in the 1998-99

Leader awards require that members
conduct programs from The Better

"When You Are the Club President"

Speaker Series and/or The Successful

President Education" handbooks.

Club Series. What are these?

One requirement for the new
Advanced Leader award is

awards?

in the leadership

within the club."

Learn
to Lead

Performance Leadership manual
walks you through the project's

Applications are available on the

phases, providing study material
and activities to complete. A
Guidance Committee, comprised
of people you select, counsels

Toastmasters International Faxback

you and evaluates your work,

and "When You Are the Club Vice

A,The Better Speaker Series is a

system. From a fax phone dial 949-

•set of nine 10- to 15-minute

858-4185, follow the prompts, and

helping you through each phase.
After you complete the manual
and submit an application. Toast-

educational presentations on speak

ask

ing-related topics. The Successful

(Advanced Toastmaster award appli

masters International will send

Club Series, which also consists of

cation 1207-A) or document num

you a certificate acknowledging

nine educational presentations,
addresses the subject of quality club
meetings and how every member

ber 56 (Leadership/DTM award
application 1209-A); the application
then will be faxed to you. Or you

tive program. Completion also
counts toward

can help the club be successful.

may call 949-858-8255 and ask that

Leader award.

Most of the programs in this series
also are 10 to 15 minutes. Programs
in both series can be presented by

an application be mailed to you.

Telephone the Toastmasters
International Orders Department
at 949-858-8255 to purchase the

the Vice President Education or
other members. Each includes a

for

document

number

55

New ATM applications are being
included in Advanced Communica

tion and Leadership Program manu
als as they are reprinted.

your participation in this innova
the

Advanced

program.
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HALL OF FAME

The following listings are
arranged in numerical order
by district and club number.

Anniversaries

Edward H. White, 3631-47
Timaru, 3474-72

25 years

JUNE

DTM
Congratulations to these

60 years
Albuquerque, 122-23

received the Distinguished
Toastmaster certificate,

Capitoi, 365-3
Vanguard, 2693-4

Alken, 1355-58

40 ym

Gwinnett, 833-14

Bliie Flame, 2717-F

Valley, 1736-18
Toast of Tysons Comer, 571-27

Logan Co. Agricultural, 2808-8

Vienna, 1762-27

35 years

55 years
Aiton,"230-8

Camarillo Evening, 947-33
Monday Six-0, 1312-37
Gateway, 3092-38

Coeur d'Alene, 247-9

Peachbowl Dawnbreakers, 1819-39

Toastmasters who have

Mount Rushmore, 1326-41

Daybreakers, 1327-44

Kaohsiung, 1904-U
Townsville, 3632-69

Toastmasters International's

State Board, 2370-39

30 ym

highest recognition.

Beauclerc-Mandarln, 3397-47

Stadium, 1815-5

Northeast, 1878-52
The Mutual, 2443-74

Capitol Hill, 1460-27

Mark Flores, 513-F

Wilma Springer, 9332-F
Janette A. Gann, 1853-3

Kevin [.. Vorheis, 4238-7

Jane Messenger, 1056-8

50 years
Saturday Savants, 623-5
Uptown, 627-16
Hawkeye, 617-19
Jay Cee, 625-19
North Suburban, 612-30
Aloha, 601-49

Pat Moore, 1863-11
Dennis E. Horvath, 2000-11

Dccatur Communications, 1375-14
Tumwater, 1633-32

20 years
Professional Speakers, 9-F
Community Speak E-Z, 62-F
Valley Speakers, 269-F

Federal Employees, 2287-43
D,C., 3761-69
Taree, 2893-70

25 ym

Glory j- Smith, 5946-11

45 years

Gilbert, 499-3
Varlan, 879-4

Grace LeFevre, 105-12

Rosaria,''l305-7

TM ofl.ajolla, 895-5

Deepak S. Ubhayakar, 3810-12
Joan B. McGinley, 9130-14

Belmond, 1328-19

Knights of Columbus. 1273-27

Honeywell Plaza, 1847-6
Canby, 1353-7

Leonard Roberts, 3800-18
Susan M.Saltou, 386-19

Yankton, 1294-41

Jantzen.2979-7

King Cotton, 1310-43

Ontario Partnership, 55-12

The Orators, 36-F
Rail Talkers, 3420-24

Leni Richardson, 5952-21

Eddie Rickenbacker, 1295-47
Miami Downtown, 1323-47

Koffee 'N' Toastmasters, 105-12
Grand Terrace, 290-12

Top Cats, 2837-29
Mineral King Toastmasters, 887-33

Jennifer O.Johnson, 2737-25
Virginia M. Kibler, 8728-27

Montgomery, 1334-48

Nittany, 1299-13

Ad Lib, 3780-39

40 years

Bettis, 3408-13
Poets, 1024-24
Noon Enthusiast, 2102-24

Richmond Breakfast, 635-57

Myalla, 3713-69

Aafes Toastmasters, 2209-25

Pinetown, 823-74

Schaumburg Area, 3241-30
Little Norway, 1154-32

Ernst & Whinney,862-74

Julie L. Phillips, 272-20

Jerome William Roberts, Jr., 4442-28

Greg Korstad, 7634-33
Melesio Rodriguez Montoya,6663-34
Nancy Fabian, 4937-35
Connie Paus, 2849-42

Herb Ashley, 3684-42
Leigh Mumford, 3684-42
Jacqueline L. Taylor, 910-49
Beatrice Elyot, 9897-49
Eovin Doglio, 3318-50
Jerry M. Clark, 4095-50
Datuk Adeline Leong, 2574-51
Christopher Teo, 5334-51
Zacharias Adijuwono,8338-51
Lilian Uu,9092-51

Towson, 2707-18
Cloverleaf, 2769-21
Kelowna, 2796-21
Sunrise, 2788-24
Pathfinder, 2734-30

35 years

Pacers, 2608-46
Toastmasters 21 Club, 3781-46
Merritt Moonliter, 1387-47
Kaual, 2525-49
Transco, 3402-56
Mt, Pleasant, 2575-58

APE. 3624-18

Nancy L, Follis Wilms, 2785-53

Model Basin, 3583-36
Emerald Tower, 1787-39

Francis Lee, 2653-58

Monday Morning, 1557-44

Cindy Pavella, 4120-62
James Oliver Young, 7910-62
Nancy Ellen Scott, 1136-65

Dartmouth, 3119-45

Frank A. Gulla, 8600-66

Kuala Lumpur, 1997-51

Ralph C. Smedley
Memorial Fund
Associate

Thames Valley, 3726-60
A P I Brisbane, 900-69
Port Elizabeth, 2856-74

Dawnbreakers Toastmasters Club
No, 5143-42, in honor of Peter
Kossowan, DTM

Southside, 546-47
Stale Farm, 1 178-47

'Third Vice President Jo Anna
McWilliams, DTM, and Bruce

Aetna Life Casualty, 3610-53
Darling Downs, 3574-69

Joseph Thomas Loyacano, 1169-68
Stephanies, Potier, 1169-68
Ann S. Campbell, 2455-68
Grant Burgess, 7967-68

30 years

Paul Ellis, 1896-71

jPL & Caltech, 3292-F

so years

Richard Knopp, 695-72
Jenny IHirchase, 8550-72

Pride of the Fox, 1450-30
Tallahatchle. 2431-43

American Legion Pst, 44, 637-10
Logansport, 621-11

30

20 ym

Montgomery Village, 1212-36
Ponderosa, 559-39
AG Orators, 1352-39

Conejo Valley TM's, 1864-33

Whitehorse, 1060-73

High Noon Lectern, 2462-33

Capital, 2722-61

Centennial, 3580-6

Sunrise, 74-3

McWilliams. in memory of W.
Bruce Norman, DTM.
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International Director 1961-63

Paul D. Stackpole, DTM,
Toastmasters Club No. 7034-31,

in memory of Ted Wiiga, D'I"M,
International Director 1978-80

Matthew B. Winthrop

PPG Toastmasters Club No. 3749-

International Director Irma O.

13, in memory of Jack Tosatto
Smedley's Speakers Advanced

Perry, DTM,and Bill Perry, in
memory of Frank 1. Spangler,
International President 1962-63
Past District 3 Governor Lee

Wagner, DTM,in memory of
Rot»rt E. Wagner, DTM, R. Oscar
Hurford, DTM, Errold Hitchens,

ATM, and Larry Waugh, ATM
Scott R. McGookin, DTM,in honor

of the outstanding leadership,
mentoring, and motivation evi

Toastmasters Club No. 7949-46
Crest O'The Hill Toastmasters Club
No. 981-6

Club Builders International

Toastmasters Club No. 9576-4, in
memory of Romelia Gleason
Sun Country Toastmasters Club
No. 3463-9, in memory of John
F. Howard, DTM, International
Director 1995-97

denced in District 12, Division A,

Past International Director Ralph
E. Howland, ATM,and Doris

Howland, in memory of Frank 1.
Spangler, International President

Oscar Hurford

1962-63

Jane Partington, DTM,in memory
of Frank 1. Spangler,
International President 1962-63

Past International President John

Hirt, DTM,in memory of Richard

Mary Ellen Heising, in memory of
Robert Wagner, DIM

B. Raben, ATM

Past International Director Ron

Past International Director Frank

L. Slane, DTM, in memory of
Wayne R. Rogers, ATM, District
16 Governor 1972-73

in memory of Frank I. Spangler,
International President 1962-63

tives of Toastmasters who have

Gilcrease Toastmasters Club No.

Norman, D I M,International

Contributor

Past International Director Frank

District 42 Toastmasters, in mem
ory of the Toastmasters and rela

B. Miller, ATM, and Billie Miller,

1384-16, in memory ofW. Bruce

and Master Motivators
Toastmasters Club No. 7213-12

Cavett Roberts, Bob Wagner.
DTM, Errold Hitchins, and Larry
Waugh
Norman L. Hartell, in memory of

passed away in District 42
Russell M. Corn, in memory of
Robert O. Hurford

District 57 Toastmasters, in mem

Director 1961-63
Tower Toastmasters Club No.

3544-16, in memory of Bob
Collins, CTM

ory of Sid Levy, ATM
Past District 38 Governor Terry G.
Schutt, DTM,in memory of Fred

Susan E. Horsman, in memory of
Robert E. Wagner, DTM

Ludwick, DTM, International

Slane, DTM,in memory of W.

Harger, DTM, and Lois Harger,
ATM-S, in memory of W. Bruce

Bruce Norman, DTM,

Norman, DTM, International

Forrest Funk and Elsie J. Funk, in

Lora P. Stern and Jack 1. Stern, in

Past International Director Frank L.

International Director 1961-63
Past International Director Richard

Director 1961-63

Past International Director Frank L.

E. Schneider, DTM, and Barbara

Slane, DTM,in memory of Robert

Schneider, in memory of W.

W. Coilins, CTM

Bruce Norman, DTM,
International Director 1961-63

John Stutz, in memory of Robert E.
Wagner, DTM
District 13 Toastmasters, in memo

ry of Beverly Belcher, ATM-S,

Contributing Club

District 13 Governor 1990-91

Hudson Toastmasters Club No.
9232-46

Tulsa Toastmasters Club No. 148-

16, in memory of W. Bruce
Norman, DTM, International
Director 1961-63

Past International President Arthur

M. Diamond and Dagny M.
Diamond, in memory of Frank 1.
Spangler, International President
1962-63

Santa Maria Toastmasters club No.

Club 13 Toastmasters Club No.

6161-42, in memory of Virginia
Buckoski, DTM

89-33, in honor of Don Ensch,
DTM,International Director
1981-83

Daybreak Toastmasters Club No.
1005-58, in memory of Thomas
W. Kelley

Tremont Pennsylvania High School

Class of 1950, in memory of
Robert E. Wagner, DTM

Director 1983-85

memory of Robert E. Wagner,

memory of Robert E. Wagner,

DTM

DTM, and Oscar Hurford

Russell M. Corn, in memory of
Robert E. Wagner, DTM
James R. Davis, in memory of
Robert E. Wagner, DTM

Jim Sahler and Diane Sahler, in
memory of Robert Oscar Hurford
Marcia Hudgens, DTM,in memory

Clifton Gunderson, L.L.C.,
Certified Public Accountants &

William J. Marks,Jr. and Betty Lou
Marks, in memory of Robert E.
Wagner, DTM
John Wagner and Carole Wagner,
in memory of Robert E. Wagner,

Consultants, in memory of
Robert E. Wagner, DTM
Camilla D. Hurford, in memory of
Robert E. Wagner, DTM
Past District 6 Governor Bob Pierce

and Rita Pierce, in memory of
Bob Wagner, DTM
Daniel Petz and Sharon Petz, in

memory of Errold Hitchens
Steven Singer, in memory of Errold

of Arthur Storer

DTM

Past International President John
B. Miller, DTM, and Billie Miller,

in memory of W. Bruce Norman
DTM, International Director
1961-63
Past International President

Arthur M. Diamond,in memory

Hitchens
Past District 3 Governor Terri K.

Sparks, DTM, in memory of

of W. Bruce Norman DTM,
International Director 1961-63

UJe'ue Captured the Essence of Public Speaking

Toastmasters International is proud

Writing Great Speeches: Professional Techniques

to present the 10-volume Essence of

You Can Use; Alan Perlman; B 915

Public Speakinj^ book series,
produced in conjunction with AUyn &

Speaking Your Way to the Top: Making Powerful
Business Presentations; Matjorie Brady, B 916

Bacon. The following five titles are

Speaking for Profit and Pleasure: Making the

now available, with an
additional five scheduled for release

during 1998. Each book is $12 plus
shipping, available fi-om World
Headquarters at (949) 858-8255.

Platform Work for You; William D. Thompson; B 917
Using Stories and Humor - Grab Your Audience;
Joanna Campbell Slan; B 918
TechEdge: Using Computers to Present and
Persuade; William J. Ringle; B 919
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Looking for a Way to Add New Life to Yoor CInb?
Present one or two of these 10-15 minute modules In your club each month and you'll be surprised how
your meetings will improve, and how your club's members will incorporate the tips into their speeches.

T1i8 Batlar Speaker Series Set

SalactlngYaur Tuple

N0wf A complete set of The Better Speaker Series modules, including

Running out of speech ideas? Here's how to develop new ones.
274 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS S3.50

overhead transparencies
269 SCRIPTS AND OVERHEADS S29.95

274-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Knew Yaur Audlanco

BHlmlngYourSnaaGh

If you can relate to your audience,they will relate to you.

Suggestions for starting off your speech right.

275 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

270 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

275-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

270-A SCRIPT ONLY S2.25

OiganlzlngYuurSpaach

Concluding Tour Speech

Once you know what to say, consider next the vrhen and the how.

Tips for ending your speech with power.
271 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

271-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

_ _ 276 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

276-A SCRIPT ONLY S2.25

CraaOng au InfraAictlan

Take tha lOtrar out of Talk
Techniques for overcoming nervousness when speaking.
272 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

272-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Great Introductions should precede great speeches.
_ 277 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

277-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

PiaparaUon and PracUca

Impnmplu Spaaking
Don't be caught off balance when speaking off-the-cuff!
273 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

273-A SCRIPT ONLY S2.25

Techniques for preparing and rehearsing your next speech.
278 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

278-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

The SoGcessfnl M Series
Tha Succassful Club Saifas Sal

Craaffng fha Bast Club Cllmata

A^/A complete set of The Successful Club Series modules,
including overhead transparencies.

Techniques for creating and maintaining a healthy club environment.

289 SCRIPTS AND OVERHEADS $39.95

294 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

294-A SCRIPT ONLY 32.25

MaaOng Rolas and Rasponslblliffas
How members can successfully fill each meeting role.

ThaMamantsafltmh
How to recognize and deal with situations critical to club success,
from a visitor's first impressions to recognition of member achieve
ment. Includes a club evaluation chart.

290 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $10.95

290-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.95

290-B ADDITIONAL CLUB EVALUATION CHART $.35

Finding Naw Mamhan for Your Club

295-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

ManfarIng
Newl A mentor program offers many benefits for your club and Its
members.This program defines mentoring, explains benefits, and
discusses responsibilities of mentors. Includes a Club Mentor Program

Kit (Catalog No. 1163)for starting a mentor program in your club.

Proven methods to help you seek out those vital new members!
. _ 291 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

295 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

291-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

296 SCRIPT, 11 OVERHEADS AND
296-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.95
CLUB MENTOR PROGRAM KIT (Catalog No. 1163)$14.95

Evaluafu fo Motivata

Kaaping fha Cammffmant

Your club members will learn to give evaluations that benefit the

New!Discusses the 10 standards that comprise "A Toastmasters
Promise." Includes 25 promise cards.
297 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.95
297-A SCRIPT WITH CARDS $295

speaker, the evaluator, and the audience!
292 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

292-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

Closing fha Salo

Gnlug Raynnd Our Club

Exercise your powers of persuasion during those moments when a
guest is deciding to join.

to members in addition to regular club meetings and activities.

293 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50

293-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.25

D Enclosed is my check in the amount of S
(as.FUK08)
□ Please charge my MasterCard/Visa/AMEX (circle one]
Card No.

Club No..

298 SCRIPT AND OVERHEADS $3.50
Mail to;

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

Exp. Date

New!Find out about learning and leadership opportunities available

Signature.

Toastmasters International

Mission VIejo, OA 92690 USA
(949) 858-8255
FAX (949) 858-1207

City

Country.

CA residents add
7.75% sales tax

Stete/Proviitce.

. Zip

Snipping
charges

TOTAL Order

50.00

to

$2.50

$1.20

2 51

10

5.00

2.60

5.01 10
10.01 10

10.00
20.00

3 25
4.45

20.01 10

35.00

5.95

TOTAL

Shipping
Charges

total Order

35 01
50.01

to 50.00
to 100.00

$7.00
6.20

100.01 10 150.00 10.55
150.01 10 200.00 13.75
200.01 10
- A0d7%

of total price

Shipping

Name

Address.

Standard Domestic Shipping Prices -1998

P.O. Box 9052

Merchandise Total
District No.

298-A SCRIPT ONLY $2.95

Fm onteis snpped outside the Uruied Sales, sae Pie curam SuRily
Catalog for Item weighi end shipping charts to calcuiataihe exact postage.
Or. eslimaie aiman al 30% ot otOei loial, suHace mail at 20%. though

actual charges may vary significantly Excess charges will be bUled.
California residents add 7 75% sales lax

See the Supply Catalog for more information.

